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I. THREE MEN IN NEW GUINEA
At a lonely outpost in New Guinea, in March, 1944, three
Australian soldiers were sitting in a cleared spot near the beach,.
The oldest of the three Diggers took a folded newspaper froc:
his pocket, and carefully u¡folded it.
"Look at this heading," he said.

Thíe pamphlet should appeal ro all rltose rclto
a lønd' of hap¡tíne.ss ¿r¿¡l
plenty, of securíty and gooù, hontes uul iobs

tcnt to see Aus¿ralìø
lor

aII.

It shoulù appeal to ,ne¡t tuul wotne¡t' ol eocry
Parly. The case for a Yes z¡ore in rh,e cont'ìng

Fed.eral Powers ßc.fererululn ltas beett, su¡t-

prted'not only by tIrc At¿stralia¡t' Labor Party

ond. the Australían Contltluttíst Party, lnt by
møny other groups, ,Leu)sltapers antl in'rlící-

¿uo¡t-for ínslance, Mr. W. IVI. Hu'gltes anù.
Mr. P. C. Spender ol the Il.Á,P.
tVhøaettcr
ut,e

our polítícal or rclì,gíous belieJs,
ol

aa,n all. uni¿e in, Ttreuentittg l,hc místakes

the last post-wor pcríod, and in ensurìng that
thís túne Ausrralit shall i¡t reulìt.y be a land fit
lor heroes to lìt¡e in.

Ye wúaed to
¡cin th.e peuce!

usi¡t th.e

u¡ar. f'et us

ttrli'Je to

"It sounds good. 'Innasío¡

of Euroþe Expected Soon. Victor.5t This Year Possil¡le.' How's
that, lads ?"
"Victory this year, eh?". The yourrg fairìaired lad gave t
grin. "It sounds good all right."
-' "Almost too good to be true,t' added the third Digger, a
thoughtful-looking chap who.looked about thirty.
The three of them sat there ih silence. A lonely U.S. planr
droned overhead. A few shouts came from down on the beach,
where some of the Diggers were throwing a football about. Then
ihere was quiet again.
_ _Whai are you thinking of,

Alan?" The query came from
the Digger with the newspaper.
, "Gee, Bill, lots of things. Victory, eh? And peace? Sydttq
again .. . Bondi Beach on a Sunday . . . Yaçhts on the Harbor . Cricket . . ."
"And that'girl you're always talking about in your sleep?"
Bill and Mac l¿ughed. "Two years in New Guinea and ht

still blushes like a kid . . ."
There was silence again. It was Mac, the quiet, thoughtfuÌ
one, who spoke next. "The idea of peacê makes you think of a
lot of things. The wife and kiddies, the horne, the garden, taking
up my accountancy again. . . . But I want it to be more than thlt.
Not just the old world again. I want to help somehow to makr
it a better world. It's only fair to . . . to those who have died."
They were silent aga'in. The others'knew that Bill had losr
a brother in Greece.
tDontt worry) Mac." It was r\lan speaking. "There'll be a
better world all'right. There's no need to worr¡r about that.'n
"Listen, Alan," said Bill. ",A.fter the last war we thoughr
there was no need to rvorry. I was like you then-just a.kid,
We'd won the war, and we thought winning the peace would br
easy. Well-it wasn't."
, "But didn't they have plans?"
"There were plenty of plans, Alan. Plans here and plans

,

outlook and methods by replying that the New Guard had "placed
the Communist movement in Australia in its proper place."

.¿-

mustn't happen againr" said Mac. 'ì,This time, when
won the war, we've gãt to see that we win th. pea.., ioo.i-

. "It
'we've

II. THE GUITTY MEN AGAIN

Th.e Gùílty ltIen
ate btetr,ing somc-

thins bdìl Ío.
Aust¡alía I
Thís
cølrtoolln ii fron
thc pages of the
pawr
w ee kly
"Progrettr" ppu.la¡ ín a,ll Statee.

The Labor Movement is unanirnously supporting the Bill.
Two leading membe¡s of the U.A.P. have âlso i"ppo.õ¿ the case
for greater Federal Powers as outlined in the Bili.One of them, Mr. \,ry'. M. Hughes, has said:
"I believe that additional þozttèrs are essential if tfte partiament is to rleal adequately with þost-u,ar froblems." ( I{,rvs.tno,
March 7, ry+4.)
. And yet four men, supported by a handful of foìlowers. are
bitterly fighting against the Bill. Why? Who are they?
Jhe first of them is Mr. R. G. Menzies-the man wbo was
tiranked by the Japanese war lorris .for forcing our wharfies to load
iron for Japan, the man who in 1938 leturnecl from Europe and
praised German and Italian fascis;n, the man who boasted in
Parliament that he enjoyed hearing a list of B.H.P. shareirolders.
"because I liear so many norn.s of my friends reail out.'' (See
''Australia's Guilty Mei" for fuller dåtails.)
The sccond of thc three men is I4r. \[enzies' second-inho was challenged in the House on
aving been a member of the fàscist
n did not deny the charge, but on
te syrnpathy with the Neu,' Guard

The third of the three men is Major Archibald Cameron. who
in August, r94r, arose in Parliamenrand said:

"I

deprecate everg zaord that has been said

about the necessity for sending assi¡tdnce

to

in þublìc to-da1,
. - Frorn our

Russia. .

þoint ol view it dols not matter utha wins the Rucsian-Gennan
war, because the British Emþíre is committed to fight the winner."

The,last of the four, Mr. Fadden, is the man who was
reported in the "Adelaide News" of February to, tg+r1 by the
hêadlines: "SOONER HITLER THAN UNION LEFTISTS
Fadden Speaks Mind."

-Mr.

The fact that these Guilty Men åre opposing the Bill is a
tremendous argument for the BiIl, for their whole record is one of

,

opposition to everything progressive, to every move that will benefit
the common people of Australia.
,
However, this. pamphlet does not ask you to vote in the
.
retere¡d-um on any m_ere Party lines. It is going to put the whole
tacts betore you, so that you can judge impartially.

III. WHY A

REFER,ENDUM?

(It

is not true that Australi¿ns have always voted No in the

past. On three oçç¿5is¡e-i¡ 1906, rgro aná r9z8-they

have

altered the Constitution, making it clear that they recognise that
the Constitution is not a þiece of cast-iron, but a lkting lhing that
needs to chanEe to nzeet the new demands of history-)

IY. POWERS FOR WAR_WHAT OF THE
PEACE ?
Back in' New Guìnea the three Diggers were talking again.

years ago.

The result b that sectiont ol the Constitutíon have becomc
shacþles on our democracy; they are'hamþering and holding bac|
Åustralia's march to full nationhood.
-S-econdly,

do they want?"

"They don't want more,t' Mac replied.

the Federal Labor Government did. everything

\

^"Then'why the referendum we've been talking about?',
"Becpuse the constitution gives the Government all .these

possible to avoid holding a referendum in war time.

in war-time, but not in peace-time."
"Then the Government is not really

porvers

nsw?"

draft a I
dre , draf

D
secure
A
6ruenue

anytl-ring

"No, tllan, it has used certain þowers to win the war. A.ll

do their

\¡/
bl

'for

it asþs is that it should have the same þowers to enable it to
win the þeace."
"Mac's right," chipped in Bill.
('Imagine
that

pr

asking

the war

if

what would happen after
the referendum had.been

defeated. The piesent powers of

the Governmeåt would end."

.?,:i;'1x:t,ruïåï',,:liiïî.:îä
The Upper House in

Tasmañia

ent by saying No.
to Tasmania to
would not agree.

try

to

sary because every other

It

would not have power to pass any
new laws controlling prices and

rents and subsidies to farmers. It
would have no polver to embark
on tig national works to create employment. What would
Why, there'd be absolute chaos."

"It

happen

?

would be a paradise for profiteers," commented Mac.

I

"But

a terriblc depression

us, too.tt

for the workers-and that would include
ed," said Alan, ,,I c¿n't see how
um. Surely everyone admits that

"'W.ell,
anyone can
winning the

nt

fore needs t

,

1'Everyone should admit

fo
rninority rvho
the mcasures t
attacked the T
"I)o¡l't

it,"

as

winning the war) and there-

said N{ac.
that there is always a wealthy

ve step. They havc opposed
to win the war. They-havc
to split the Labor Movãment.

They oppose everything that's good."
".Then if they oþþose the referendum,
rcferendunls good?"

it

merely þroves the

'Why,

BilI laughed. "I guess you've said it.
there,s more
sound sense in that one sentence of yours than in all the politics I've
talked for the last twenty years."

V. WORKERS AND FARMERS, TOO
The men in New Guinea were not the only ones discussing
the post-war world. It was a topic for Austraháns everywhere-l
on the factory and food fronts as well as on the fighting iront.

'"

Listen to th.r. scraps of conversation
couniry towll "somewhere in Australia." ^t

u

lu.tor-y gate

in

a

"But isn't this Referendum a,matter for the soldiers? I
don't see how it concerns us so much."

Did
and

i:,n:r.'ïf,.;: ,î"-'ñffr'};, î'Ï'":ÍJ,l

e down suddenly and sáck thousands of

wor

- "Yeah, that's
going."

so. And

they had to strike to keep the factory
e war's

still on. Imagine what

There won't be only soldiers
and me, too, unless there's
it.,,

"Yes, perhaps you're
ment ?"

"Listen,

right. But

a

can we trust this Govern-

Jim. No one pretends this Governrnent

is perfect.

No one claims that it has never made a mistake. But the thing that
nratters is that it has ¡nade a good job of the lvar effort."

"Yes, I guess that's true""
"True?_ Why, when General ùIacArthur,canre
_
know what he said ?"

here, rlo yov

"No, what did he say?"
"He said that no nation in the world is nraking a rnorc
supreme war efiort than Australla."
"And after all, we þut Governntents in to do a job. Il theg
don't do the job,tlænwe ilm þut lhen ou!,an.d clcct mcn whowili
do the job.l'
A third worker butts in. "Listen, I w'ant to go back to the
farm after the war. How is it going to affcct rne?"
"W-ell, things aren't perfect with the farmcrs, and I guess
they never will be under capitalisnr. But in this war period, in
spite of all the market urrsets and droughts and bushfires, the debts
of the farmers have actually been reduced."
"Is that a fact? I wouldn't have thought it ¡rossible."
"It surprísed me too, but the figures wer-e in the paper yester
day. Mortgages and bank drafts of prirnary producers have beer
reduced by sixty rnillion pounds since the rvar began. And thr
reason is simply that war-timc has meant greater li'ederal Powers,
and therefore more planning on the food front. And more planning
has meant less poverty-for farmcr as well as worker."

VI. THE FOURTEEN POINTS
Let us look at the referer¡dunr in detail now, so that we cari
it really will give the Australian people extra po.rper
to win the peace.
In thc referendum, you will votc Yes or No as to whethcr you
approve the Constitution Alteration Act ( Post-'W'ar Reco¡rstruction
and Democratic Rights) passed by Parliament in March, r944.
The Act provides that, for tbe first time, definite safeguards
for three basic liberties ,shall be written ;nto our Constitution.
They are:Freedom of sþeech and exþressionFreedont of reli.gious worship.
Freedom lrom gotternrnent bg regulation. (Regulations will
still be able to be passed where necessary, but they will bc subject
to a close control by Parliament.)
The Act also provides that t+ definite powers be granted to
the Parliament of Australia Íor a trial period of five years after
decide whether

the end of the war.
At a latcr date, the people can decide whether these powers

shall become permanent.

.

The_fourteen powers, in brief,
t. Reþatriation and advancement of sentícemen and sentice_
wont.en, and the deþendants of t'hose Èílled or dísabted in
the war.
z. Emþloyment anà unemþloyment. ,
3. Organised marketing of commodities.
4. Uniform cornþany lautl.
5. Trusts, combines and monopolies,
6- Profteering and prices.

l
t

2. EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT
This is going to be a kety matter for Australia after the war.
Iobs for all-that will be rhe crux of the whole position. And
surely our fighters and workers have earned the ri$ht to employ-

m€nt and security

!

But the powers of the Commonwealth here are totally in-

¿dequate.

It

can deal with unemployment only by indirect methods,

suc.h as grants

It

to the States,
cannot train men, place men, organise

jolts f or
,can Australia utín the þeace *^ithout this þoùer?

them. Høw

This powef will not mean the continuance of the present man-

ro. Unifor
tt. Nation
tz. Nation
ry. Family

'power'control, for in peace time there is not the same need for
.drastic and harsh measures. The present v/ar-time manpo\4¡er
regulations will go, as the Acting Prime Minister, Mr. Forde, has
said. '

ãy gduges.
co-oþeration
co-oþeration

"

utith the States.)
with the Stotrrf .

But in their pface we need an organisaiion which can launch

'national works, and set uþ offices which
to find jobs. quickly and efficiently.

will

help men and women

The alte¡native will be a return to the depression tragedy of

rmen tramping the streets day after day vainly seeking jobs.

The Man
vrr. THq FoURTEEN POTNTS tN
I.

who wants

DETATL

REPATRIATION

I

many
task
whether
be

iggest

in r9rg.
Blt ít
has the

you

t;

I

r¡o

\roc*

'

1c.tlr't
to.ñoRROy.

to qtote NO.

3. MARKETING
The Commonwealth_ at present has limited marketing powers

lt foir to our soldiers to leave theÌr welfare to the
^ Isand
'Stø'es
the whims of wealthl [Jþþer Hiusis?

o¡rly. ft
seþarate

cannot deal with mãrketing inside a State bound-u;t

ThÍs means thàt the Corhmonwealth cannot organise a whole

industry.

'I
I
I

j

But in the post-v/ar world, there will be disturbed markets
with rapid changes. Some commod,ities will be in short supply,
othe¡s will be released in huge quantity. There will also be the
probleur of helping the starved and sufiering people of u¡ar-torn

I

i

countries.

Under these conditions, quick decisions will be needed on a
number of markøing matters such as pooling, zoniing, quotas¡
grading, packing and advertising. These quick decisions can only
come if there is unífied control by the Federal Parliament.

,

l
I

J

'Whe¡r tle,present constitution was drafted, it was thoughtthat it gave the Commonwealth power to pass a uniform'Companies Act for the whole of Australia. But when the matter came
to the High Court in r9o9, it was found that this was not so. i
t , The result is that a company incorporated in one State' is

dominated
of
this cou
orces
The
f
fighting
'ro*r-iacþ
to dìscoøer Australia
"-$vp¡¡v SuN, 3r/7/4r.

This is a,very significant statement from

side

AND

PRICES

After the last war, prices rose rapidly in r9r9 and r9zo.
Profiteering'reached a high level. Some of the Statæ attempted
to check it, but found that the problem needed tackling on a
national scale.
Are we to have profiteering and chaos again? Are we satisfied to let prices soar rapidly in a mad inflation so that profiteers
may flourish while children starve?

Or

are prices and þrofits to be co¡rtrolled

?

ì

i

&J

a.

5. TRUSTS, COMBINES,, MONOPOLIES
In any þeriod of rapid reconstruction there is an acute danger
from tmsts and combines. Recent revelations in America have
stressed the danger of these trusts, both in the economic and'
political fields.
. fie reality of t*re danger in Australia has even been admittedi
by Mr. R. W. D.'W'eaver, leader of the U.A.P. (now called the'
Democratic Party) in New South Wales:"The tentacles of monoþoli€s were so utidesþread that'the1
" Mr. Weaver
lmtt and
latiøe Asserhbþ,
tral Bay)
countrlt been so
in th¿ hist
,
er said. "There
the þouer
were about 8o men reþresenting Ézoo,ooo,ooo zaorth of caþital,
and about zo of them

PROFITEERING

Ì

4. UNIFORM COMPANY LAW

'regarã.d as fo.eign .o-puny in-all othirs. This has t¿rTsed
a
lot of inconvenience.

ó.

-r.\rn

A NO Vote is a Vote for this.
7. PRODT}CTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF GOODS

s of Australin.

said, "zttould'
olistic hands."'
a man who is on the-

of the monopolies against the Labor Movement.
And yet the present Constitution gives no direct power to -the

Commonwealth to tackle this problem, while the States are helplese
to face up to it.

.

When the war is over, there will be a rush on the part of
private enterprise to manufacture goods and build homes. E,tt

private'enterprise will not manufacture the goods'most needed;
will manufacture uthere there is the highest rate of proft.

it

The ¡esult will tend to be a glut of luxury goods, but a
shortage of¡essential supplies. There will be -houses for the rich,
but not for those who need them most. Ijneven and unbalanced

i
I

production

will

will

cause a tendency
a depression.

to rising priccs

and- a boom that

break into
The remedy iS government control to direct'manufacturing
'energies wbere they are most needed, and to see that goods in short
supply go where they are most useful.

8.

AND INVESTMENT
There is doubt at present as to the exact extent of the Commonwealth's powers in regard to these matters, which are important and can afiect the whole economy,xesulting in either
security or insecurity
It is therefore advisable to make certain that the Commonìvealth has the powei to act in these matters.
OVERSEAS EXCHANGE

9. AIR

i

I
I

!

12. NATIONAL HEALTH
The present Commonwealth power applies only to quarantine.
The States have passed considerable legislation'on such matters as.
pure foods control, sanitation, and health services. But there is a
growing feeling that health must be þiven more importance, that
it must become a national rhatter, a foremost factor in post-war
reconstruction. The clause states thât the Commonwealth shall
use this power in co-operation with the States.
J

¡3. FAMiLY ALLOWANCES
The þresent Constitution gives indisputable power, to the
Comrnonwealth on invalid and old-age pensions, but the more
recent advances-family endowtnent and widows' pensions-rsst
on an insecure basis.

TRANSPORT

One of the big features of the post-war world will be the big
developments in ,air tiansport. Everyone agrees that there should
be uniforr¡1 regulation of air transport, but at present the State
Governmènts have granted this only after many years of pressure,
and 4t any time any State could withdraw its permission.
The result' would be chaos in this ext¡emely important field of
transport, and no one has advanced any serious argument against
the Commonwealth being given paramount power over this
national matter. -

The additional powers would make these
and make new advance3 possible.

14. PEOPLE OF THE ABORIGINAL

RACE

The lack of uniformity of railway
we'all want to

gâuges

and

it

ìn Australia

II.

NATIONAL WORKS
The carrying out o{ national works is a vital faðtor in the
modern world for the búilding of homçs and roads, for town
planning, for national drvelopinent, and for the prevention of
unemployment.

Yet at preÞent the Commonwealth has very little power at all
in the matter. The High Court has even held that the Commonwealth could not validly keep in employmeçt its naval dockyárd
stafi and equipment by making machinery for civilian purposes.
The clause states that the consent and co-operåtion of the
State concerned must be obt¿ined.

for the Aborigines, and

is

is an obvious step
to giye ihe'Commonwealth as much power,as possible to bring this
about. Obviously the co-L2eration of the States will be important
in solving the problem.
see ended,

(

of extreme importance,
e power to develop a

IO. UNIFORMITY OF RATLWAY GAUGES
some.thing that

advances securer

VIII. THOSE TERRIBLE

BOGEYS!"
'The arguments against¡a YES
vote are so weak that it is
difficult to take them seriously. Even the "sydney Morning

Herald" admitted this in its editorial of November 27, t942, when

it w¡ote:

"It is difficult to f ollow, much less agree ztith, Mr. Fa¿Jàen',
argurnent that the revised Bill is a þarty nteasure."
As for Mr. Menzies, he began by admitting the need for
gre¿ter I¡rieral powers :"Mr. Menzies said he belieøed thttt full nationhood requiret)
greai power at the centre. FIe u-tould ha.ve wished, howrørì, thar
the Govcrnment's þroþasals had been deferred. - . ."-'SvDNEy
Mon¡¡¡l.rc Hnn¡,r,p, Cctober 3, Íg42-

,

Then he varied his objection, by saying that the language of
Draft Bill was not "appropr¡¿¡s'l ("S.M. Herald,f' t7/rt/42).
Challenged tô state what was wrong with the langr-rage of.the Bill,
he complained that the te¡m "post-war reconstruction" was ttindefinabte." Can such objections be taken sçriously?
He llas since shifted his ground again, trying to suggest that
the

the commonwealth Governrnent

4îïui'Tn :Ï*"î'xl.H*:î',n.

arguments against the Refe¡endum

is reminiscent of fifty years ago,
when opponents of Federal Power
at the rB97 Convention tried to
prevent the Federal Government
from having the power to impose
income tax, while one debater

solenrnly warned against giving the
Comrnonwealth power over lunacy

matters, because of the f riglúful
danger that the Federal Gooernment might tal¿e aver the 'lunatir
asylutns

!

The real nature of the reasons
behind the No campaign was in-

by Mr. Menzies in the
'""1f only I coulil thínk ol -_^ Parliamentary debate of February
gao¡l ûtgutncnt agaínst "if, ts. Vfr. Nienzies was speaking
against the Referendum, and a
Releren.ilunr!"
dicated

Ïi;d"f;;

scstins he r,r.'as arraid that
brought to light by the new",,dk:to"::di:il';l'r':jål
powers.
Mr. Menzies made no denial at all, merely replying boastfully'."The honorable member need rt'ot fcar that he witl et,tr have
any rndisclosed profts to be afected-"
This makes it clear that much of the opposition to the
Referendum comes from people who put profit first, and the weliare of Australia last.
These people more and more are dropping all pretence at
serious argument against the Referendum, and are reiying on
bogeys aimed at scaring the Australian people.
These bogeys failed at the Federal anð State Elections, and
they

will fail

again.

The¡z lvill fail . because the Australian people have enough
sense to see that greater Federal Power means greater polver F\)R

THE PEOPLE-that is, GREATER DEMOCRACY-

This

is therçfore a guarantee against fascists or against any other u¡rdemocratic minority.
Menzies and the other Guilty Men try to suggest that a YES
vote means giving something away. But it means the opposite.
A YES tote doesn't mean giving anything away; it means
that the Áustralian þeoþle are taÞing sotnething for themsektesby giving their Central Governnzent more þower ta deal uiith þost-

war

þroblems.

I

The only groups who wi'll lose by a YES vote are the big
monopolies, the profiteers, the pro-fascists, and the wcalthy and
iprivileged Upper Flouses. That is why they opposc the
Referendum.

,1nd these úre sonte of the reasons zuhy the Labor Moveznent
,qnd th,e great mdss of the Austràlian þeoþIe zaíll suþþott it!

IX. BOGEYS-AND REAL DANGERS
In wealthy and exclusive clubs, and in the Inner Offices of the
Big Monopolies, the Guilty Men are raising their bogeys one after
¡he other.

The workers in the factories, the men and women in offices
.and farms or little suburban homes, are not frightened. Neither
flre the men in uniform" Listen to,what Bill and Alan and Mac
are saying up there in Ne.lv Guinea:"But isn't there really a danger of bureaucracy and regimenta'tion and serfdom and all that?"
"Listen, Alan. The Governments of Britain and New Zerland, to name two countries only, already have all these porvers
'that the Austr¿lian Government is now asking. In fact, they
far wider' powers. And is there serfdom or slavárl- iir
Britain? Or in New Zealand?"
"Well, this talk of 'Industrial Conscription'has got a ferv of

'.\'tave

the men frightened."

"Listen, The Labor Government has given a pledge that
there rl'on't be industrial conscription after t'he w-ar, and the T'radc
'Union Movement will see that the pledge is kept. The real riarrger
isn't going to be industrial conscription, lad."
"l¡V-hat do you mean ?"
"I mean that on this issue of employment there is a rìanger
all right. But it's not a'danger that we may be forced to rv<;i-k.
The rlanger is that we may be forced to starve, to tramp the streets

looking

for work. That's the rçal

it.

I

danger, and

I

know,

because

it again. And.I don't
rpant any of the lads to have to do it. But if this Referendum h
I've had to do

And

dori't want to do

lost, then they'll have to do
sun than that."'

it.

There's nothing surer under the

There was a silence, and then Mac spoke. "Bitfs right.
There's a big danger in this Refeyrydum-a big danger oÍ what
would haþþ,en if Australia voted NO."

"l)q¡'t worry," replied Bill. "I've got e feeling we can
the Australian people to vote YES."

tnñt

"LI/ltatcver 'þou,ers thc þcoþle l1ratú to the Ootnt¡tonzt¡ealth Parlia¡ncnt arc grrnlcd to tlrcntsek-tes, to be exer-

lty their ozun chascn ãgents, and controlled by
ther¡tselr¡es. They are not I)owffs han.de d to a f oreign
body, or to (t þurtJt, or a tlique-...
cised

organisation.

"'fhey are not þowcrs utÌüch wou,[t], as in. thr crtc ol
the States, cnøl¡lc n minorit5r of the þoþutation, sþecially
þrfuilegetl þolitically, to have a double share of qo7)e?-nment, not only to oþþose nnast¿res in onc llouse ot' flte
Parliøment, zt¿htre all arc rcþrese.nted, b,ut also, il utsuccessful th.ere, to alter or oelo the decision in tlte seL:on¿l
IJouse tahich they excÌusively f or the m.ost f(t:.t cotttrol."

In voting YES, you are voting for more poï,er.for yburself ,
by gjving your Central Government more power to plan for

-Srn
former

Wlether Biil is right

deperrds

to a

grrcat extent on you who

read this pamphlet. But remember that in voting YES you are not

voting for anyone else, {or any particular group or party or

Is¿,rc Isaacs, prorninent Australian democrnt.

ancl

Governor-General.

Australia.

As Prime n(inister John Curtin

has

said:

"It

is absolutely

unsafe to leaoe the Commonrlealth without þowers ço deal with
l)ost-war problerns."

Don't let us enter the vital post-war period crippled and

hampered and divided and insccure. Let us enter it with full
power and confidence, determined that Australia shall take a proud
place among the nations of the world in the march towards a bettei

future.

Let us spread the message'everywhere that a NO vote is e
vote for poverty, insecurity, slums and unemployment, but'that a
YES vote, while of cou¡se it will not automatically solve thesc
problems, will open the way for a fuller dem'ocracy and greater
nationhood that will make possible real post-war reconstructio¡ran Australia with johs and. hotnes and ø lair deal for alll

,
(Published

by

House, Sydney.)
Maatercraft
a

the

June, 1944"

'Austr¿lian Cpmmunist Party, Daking

NOTE ON POWER 2 (Emþloyntent €S Un.emþloyment)
The ¡recd for tltis t)ot\¡cr was arìmitted by 14r-.'l- playfor.tl
t,Premicr of Sorrth Austlalìa and U.A.P. leader irr that State)
during thc cornmittec stages of the debate on tlìe Conr¡non¡vcaltìr
Po¡vers Rill in the If ouse of Assenibl¡'. He said:

"I ø¡/; members to retaìn Ílt.e þaraqrafh. ar þrirtt.crl. I lrrr.,r,-,
lhat lltc frotisíon is ¡t'idt, nn¿l ronllin.¡ t.tlrlsìttr (rnrrqirrc! þorLtt,rs,
hut I tl¡itt.tr lhosc /;ttuttrs urt, t t:quí.rrl. I ¡t tltr ltsl tt't Þnout r,f
inslrtn¡¿'¡

zL'Ìtc¡

r ¡lratlìt' a¿tìoil ri.'(tr'

'l'he fact th¡t

¡)('t

t,!:tflrlt itt /Ût ()il(t r¡t'ttç1t."'

i\lr. Pla¡,i6t,1 is ¡9¡'ripp6si¡g thc Rcir:r'endtu¡
nrakes this adn¡ission of his all rhe nrorc signilìc;rnr. lt is a¡t
uìnissiott lrotn thr ofþon(¡¡t.t of thr Rtlrrtntlum tlt¿¿t tltt lltlcrenln¡¡t is lttr(!rilrt',

